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merely insists that the medium of communication between
the teacher and learner must be understood alike by
both,-that i t shall be true language to, both,-to hi m
that 'hears it as well as to him that speaks it. The teacher
miay know familiarly a large number of words. The
Child necessarily knows but fewand tiiese only imper-
fectly. In this. case it is the chuld's language, not the
teachier's%, whichi must furnish the medium of instruction.
The child can not of himself corne up to the teacher's
Plane of expression ; the teacher must go downi to that of
the child's.

'Phdlosop&y of the Laîv.-1. Words are signs of ideas.
Trhey are flot natural symbols, 'but artificial ; hience they
will only express to any mid the ideas whicli that mmid
lias previously associated ivith thcm. Language does
flot necessarily carry to another mind the thought of the
speaker,' but rather the thouglits or ideas wnhi ,h the
hearer lias learned to find in its words.

9. *The same word is often the sign of several ideas.
The teacher may kçnow them ail; but the pupil perhaps
knows but one.' To one person it is rich wi th a hundred
related meanings; to another it is the representation of
some one barren nation. To the former iL is eloquent
with grand and pleasing associations; to the latter it is
absolutely destitute of force or beauty. Thus, the simple
word Art, is, to a Reynolds or a Ruskin, the expression
of ail that is beau tiful. grand, and elevating in human
achievement, and of àll that is most benign in human
Civilization. To the ordinary mmnd it means only craft
-a mechanic's trade or a hypocrite's pretence. So the

flame Jesus, to the dhristian. thinker, embraces ail that
is sweet and most gloriotis in God's moral government,
-and ail that is pure and hopeful in humanity-all the
Iong story of man's fail and degradation, and ail the

-subime hope of a blissful immortality and of a heavenly
home. To the mere worIdling iL is the simple naine of
an historic character without any peculiar import; to
the infidel iL is a word hateful, if not loathsome. in a less
rnarked degree, such variations of significance belong to
hundreds of the common words of our language.

3. H1e wili teach most whose language raises the most
and clearest images, and excites the most action in the
Mlinds of his pupils. One who can use the child's
language, precisely in the chuld's sense of it, can convey
hlis own thought in its full extent and'power to the child's
mnind,-at least as far as that thought lies withi n'the reacli
Of the chid's understanding.

4. But language is the instrument as well as the vehicle
Of thought. Words are tools under whose plastic power
the mind reduces the crude masses of its impressions into
clear and valid propositions. The most useful and some-
timnes the most difficult of the processes of thinking is
that of shaping our thoughts into accurate and appropriate
expressions. Ideas become incarnate in words. They
ris0 into bodiiy form. in language, and stand ready to be
studied and measured, and marshaled into the combina.
tiDés and working array of intelligible thought. Till
theY are thus shaped into, expression, our conceptions flit
as ghantoms vague and indistinct; their real character,
anit heir manifold and useful relations are unknown, if
flot unsuspected. More than haif the work of teaching
1s that of helping the chid to gain a full and clear expres.
siOli of what it already knows imperfectly; to aid him toraise uip, and round out into plain and adequate sentence
the dim and fragmentary ideas of childhood. It 18 diffi.
cuit to overstate the importance of this work. What a
raiserable mistake and xnockery is iL -therefore, if the
language employed is that to which the pupil does not
attach clear and distinct meanings!1

5- Thinking is often only the solution of the probiems
0f trutli hy means of the forms of speech. We labor and

wrestle with the 'truth as with some opposing force,
struggling to reduco it to, a clear -and ful statement
under which the mind grasps and uses it. We master iL
by expressing it, and rest content as one who hias gained
a victory. Hence, in teaching, the use of language is
not merely a vehicle to carry truths from teacher to
pupil. iL is the subtile agent by which the teacher enters
the domain of the pupil's thougîts, touching and rousing
the mental forces as with a battie cry-reinforcing the
mmnd Mi its efforts to master the dim and fragmentary
impressions which were crowding upon and confusing iL
like a beleaguering host. And in this battie iL is the
pupil's own hand that must grasp and use the weapons
offered iL. IL is the pupil who must talk. What teacher
lias not sometimes stood and watched this struggle as the
chiidish intellect lias grappled withi a new t.ruth and
bravely essayed to force it into fitting w'ords in order to
understand it?

6. But lgnguage lias yet anothei use. IL is LIe store-
house of our knowledge. Ai that we know of any object,
fact, or truth may be found laid up in the words we use
concerning them. So tIe child's language is flot Only the
exact measure of its clearer knowIt-dge, but is, as one
may say, the virLual embodiment of that knowledge.
When we use, therefore, the language of the child, we
summon ail hiis acquired intelligence Lo our aid. Each
word flashe-s iLs own kindled ligît upon the truth it would
exhibit to him, and brings iLs own gathered forces to
strengthen Our arguments. The first new or unknown
word introduced breaks LIe electric dam of thouglit. The
truth nîo longer passes en tire. A shadow falîs upon the field
of the p upii's intelligence, and hieceases to work, or gropes
in darkiness. New words may be necessary when new
objects are to be named, or a new idea to be symboiized.
Language miust keep pace with thougît. But tilI LIe
chuld's oNvn mind lias itseif freighted the newv symbol
with meaning, iL can render no service in the commerce
of truth. IL but darkens and deludes, Aweei should
illumine and guide.

Such, then,1 are the uses of language in teaching. IL
enables the Leadher to enter into the dhambers of lis
pupil's understanding, rail around him ail the knowledge
with wvhich that understanding is already f urnisîed,
rouse into action ail the trained powers of thougît,
suggest the new line of work, and guide and stimulate to
the acquisition of the inew truths to be mastered and
believed in. Who can over-estimate the part this artist*
powver must play in the work of instruction? The main
secret of education lies hidden here.

RULEs.-The practicai ruies directed by these principles
and growing out of this iaw are full of importance.

1. Use the fewest, simplest, and plainest ivords the idea
can be expressed with. Every unnecessary word adds
to LIe dhild's work, and increases the danger of creating
misunderstanding.

2. Repeat the thouglit, if not evidentiy understood, iu
other language. This is not the stringing out wvords for
bidden in the foregoing rule, but the holding up Lhe
thougît under a new liglit.

3. Use words in the plainest and commonest meaning,
and use the same words as far as practicable, always,
with the same or kindred meaning.

4. Use short sentences, and of tIe simplest construction.
A iong sentence Olten requires more power of attention
than t he child posse es, to carry forward and combine
into the full arfd perfect sense th>le seperate meanings of
ail the words. Short sentences both rest and stimulate
the mind.

5. Note carefully the words used by Lhe pupils. This
wiil tell you.whaL words you may use with them, and
help you to correct thieir errors of thougît and expres-
sion.
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